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Boston University School of Medicine 
1954-55 
.... .^ OAIV 
BOSTON U N i V O r , , v 
SCHOOL OF MEDlCiNE 
from the President. 
Fellow Alumni: 
We may all be proud of the accomplishments of the Medical School 
Alumni Association during the year 1954-55. The continued interest and 
increased generosity of our alumni, faculty and friends swelled the annual 
Alumni Fund to the largest amount so far: |23,463.59 from our alumni and 
$3,584.02 from faculty and friends for a grand total of $27,047.61. The per-
centage of contributors has likewise increased over the years to 48%. 
There are several reasons for these annual snowballing results: 
1. An increased loyalty to the school — the Medical School has right-
fully earned a reputation as one of the top-flight schools in the country. 
Dean James M. Faulkner and men on the faculty such as Drs. Keefer and 
Reginald Smithwick, Burnham S. Walker, and many others of national 
fame, together with the addition of better teaching facilities and more re-
search projects helped the school gain its high position in the medical world. 
Graduates are proud of their professional Alma Mater. 
2. Greater interest and support by our Fund workers. Both our Fund 
Ghairmen, Bill Groskery and Sam Leard, have worked most enthusiastically 
in getting out the letters of appeal for contributions to the Fund. Their 
success depends upon the recruiting of interested alumni to serve as captains 
and co-captains for the Alumni Fund appeal. 
3. Social luncheons at the AM A Gonventions. For the past three 
years, the Alumni Association has held either a luncheon or a dinner during 
the AMA Convention. Alumni, young and old, have had an opportunity 
to meet socially and gather first-hand information about the School and re-
call their own nostalgic school days. The most recent one was held in At-
lantic City on June eighth last, where, in spite of a downpour, thirty-two 
loyal alumni gathered for the evening. Fach alumnus went home with an 
increased feeling of interest and loyalty to the School. 
4. Budgeting the Funds for the benefit of the students and improved 
facilities to the Medical School. 
(a) the Fxecutive Board has allocated money in a most beneficial 
way to the following objectives: 
1. Freshmen-Faculty Dinner: on the evening of Registration Day, the 
incoming Freshmen and any new advanced-standing students meet, for the 
first time, their own classmates and their pre-clinical faculty socially. Fol-
lowing dinner, words of greeting and encouragement are given by the vari-
ous members of the Faculty. 
2. Scholarship Fund. With the high cost of tuition, the demands of 
the Medical Student for financial aid is on the increase. Since this fund 
was established, some over $30,000 have been given to the students in the 
three upper classes. 
3. Library Fund. The library has been kept up-to-date with books, 
periodicals, and expansion needs. 
4. The Boston Medical Quarterly. This medical magazine has been 
sent to each alumnus four times a year. Because of the quality of the con-
tents, its use for discussion purposes in various hospitals throughout the 
country is well known. 
5. Visual Aids. The need for equipping various departments, both 
pre-clinical and clinical, with tools for better teaching is a necessary function 
of the Alumni Association. A spectroscope, pathology slides, a skeleton and 
a projector are a few of the items supplied in this field. 
The Alumni Association has passed its stage of infancy and adolescence 
—it has grown to the stature of an adult. The need for getting active in-
formation into our files necessitated mailing questionnaires to the entire 
alumni body and has brought encouraging results. Those who have not yet 
sent in the information are urged to do so. The newest addresses, accom-
plishments, hobbies, papers written, etc., are being catalogued. 
During the eight years of Dr. Faulkner's deanship, we had a true and 
loyal friend to the Alumni Association. He served as an important liaison 
between the Alumni and the Medical School. His advice was most valuable 
to us. We all regret his resignation and wish him Godspeed in all his future 
endeavors. 
We can, however, look to the future with a great deal of optimism. The 
recent announcement by President Case of the appointment of Dr. Chester 
S. Keefer as Director of the School with the ultimate goal of a Boston Uni-
versity Medical Center has raised the hopes of all alumni that a new Medical 
School will soon become a reality. 
For making my task as President of the Boston University Medical 
School Alumni Association a most interesting and pleasant one, I wish to 
express my gratitude to Dean Faulkner, Drs. Croskery and Leard, Dr. Ber-
son, the Fxecutive Board and, finally, but not the least in importance, to 
our executive secretary. Miss Auburn. 
NATHAN L . FINEBERG, '30 
President 
from the Zrcasurer 
B O S T O N U N I V E R S I T Y S C H O O L O F M E D I C I N E 
A L U M N I A S S O C I A T I O N 
TREASURER'S ANNUAL REPORT FOR YEAR ENDING MAY 8, 1955. 
O N H A N D S E P T E M B E R 1, 1954: 
Checking account . 
25 Cooperative Shares 
Savings Account 
I N C O M E : 
1955 Fund Campaign 
Cordon Class Fund 
EXPENSES: 
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Balance on Hand, as of May 8, 1955 % 28,137.86 
THEODORE A. POTTER, '38 
Treasurer 
Does not include contributions received after May i, 1954. 
.from the 'Dean 
July 22,1965 
Dr. Nathan L. Fineberg, President 
Boston University School of Medicine Alumni Association 
80 Fast Concord Street 
Boston 18, Massachusetts 
Dear Nate: 
Crace Auburn has just given me the financial report of the Alumni 
Association for the past academic year. The total amount of ftmds raised 
is impressive but even more so is the figure of 200 more contributors this 
year than the year before. This is the kind of solid support which will 
kindle enthusiasm when we go to the public for help in our building cam-
paign. The figure of 48 per cent participation by our alumni is a heart-
warming and tangible indication of their loyalty to the old school. 
May I take this opportunity to congratulate you on your splendid 
achievement as President of the Boston University School of Medicine 
Alumni Association and to express my personal gratitude for all you and 
the Alumni Association have done to make our relations so pleasant and 
harmonious. 
The lovely ship's clock with its engraved inscription from the Alumni 
Association sits on my mantel here and every half-hour gives out a tuneful 
reminder of cherished friendships. 
With best wishes. 
Sincerely yours, 
JIM 
JAMFS M. FAULKNFR, M.D. 
Medical Director 
JMF:kl M. I. T . 
from the Director 
T o all Members o£ the Medical Alumni Association: 
Boston University School of Medicine, the members of the Medical 
Faculty and its students are extremely grateful to the members of the 
Alumni Association for their continuing interest and magnificent support. 
As a result of your efforts, it has been possible for the Medical School to 
maintain and improve its educational standards. It is the constant aim of 
the Faculty to make the instruction as thorough, extensive and practical as 
possible. With your continued and added support, the Medical School can 
go forward and continue to provide the opportunity for many young men 
and women to enter medicine and provide the medical service of the future. 
Through your efforts, the members of the Alumni Association are set-
ting a fine example for the students and for the public. You are leading 
the way to improvement through voluntary action and voluntary giving. 
Your interest and manifestation of loyalty to the institution are most impres-
sive and heartwarming. 
I want to tell all members of the Alumni Association that your officers 
and the members of your Fxecutive Committee deserve high praise for 
their contributions in time and effort on your behalf. They have demon-
strated spontaneous enthusiasm for their duties and responsibilities and 
they represent you in a highly creditable manner. They deserve your 
thanks and I take this opportunity of thanking all of them personally. 
On July 1, 1955, Dr. Faulkner resigned as Dean of the School of Medi-
cine and became the Medical Director of M.I.T. He continues as Professor 
of Clinical Medicine on the Faculty and as a Visiting Physician at the Mas-
sachusetts Memorial Hospitals. We are delighted that he will continue to 
take an active part in the teaching of young undergraduates and in the de-
velopment of educational policy. 
On September 12, 1955, the Medical School will open its eighty-
eighth annual session. The entering class will number 72 men and 
women. 
The members of the Medical Faculty welcome visits of the alumni to 
the School and to their departments and the clinical services are pleased to 
welcome all of you to participate in ward rounds, clinics and discussion 
groups. 
On behalf of the students and the Faculty, I want to extend to all 
members of the Alumni Association and friends who have contributed to 
the work of the School, our heartfelt thanks for their fine spirit and gen-
erosity. 
Sincerely yours, 
CHESTER S. KEEFER, M.D. 
Director 
July 27, 1955 
C O N T R I B U T O R S 
EXPLANATION OF PRINTERS SIGNS USED IN 
THE FOLLOWING REPORT: 
" Deceased. 
§ Pledged. 
t Contributed more than once during the past year. 
£ Member of the Boston University Century Club, by virtue of having contributed $100 or more to the Fund or University diuing the past year. 
t Restricted gift: contribution given through the American Medical Education Fund; Special ac-counts a t the University Treasurer's OfiBce; contri-butions designated to special purposes: Obs-Gyn., Library, Alumni Day Exhibits, Materiel, Life Insur-ance premium; Gordon Glass Memorial FUnd—and therefore not available for use in the Alumni As-sociation unrestricted Funds, which are used for Scholarship Aid, Visual Aids, Library, and the Bos-ton Medical Quarterly. 
1889 
fCharles S. Canunings 
1890 
Fred S. Piper 
Lottie Sampson-Bonney 1893 
Frances Lamb-Johnson Willis M. Townsend 
1895 
Mary R. Lakeman Walter J. Marcley Myron W. Smith 
1897 
I laniet te CoIUns-Lingham 
1898 
Alice H. Bassett Francis X. Corr Julia M. Green EWesley T. Lee Thomas H. McClintock Howard A. Streeter 
1859 




Luther A. Brown 
1902 
Frank E. Roberts t£Grace Savage-Bowler 
1903 
Wflliam A. Ham Charles E. P. Thompson 
1904 
Lester E. Butler Edward S. Calderwood Ruth Coles-Warwick Irving H. Kiesling Harry F. Morin 
1905 
Howard Moore Joshua A. Watson 
1906 
Hollis G. Batchelder Denny W. Livermore 
1907 
Robert W. French §Clarence R. Hines Leroy M. S. Miner 
1908 
Adah L. Brown-Eccleston EClarence E. Burt James D. Christie 
1911 
Hosanna Maligian-Kamig Helmuth Ulrich 
1912 
Forrest J. Drury EWillard Boynton Howes Harriet J. Lawrence Marion Shepard 
1913 
David L. Belding Cosa DeU Haskall Sanford B. Hooker Joseph A. Mason 
1914 
Louis H. Daniels Edwin D. Lee Helen B. Todd George F. Worcester 
1915 
Cecil W. Clark Abraham Colmes Henry F. Dauphin 
1916 
Ettore Ciampolini Winfred Overholser 
1917 
Samuel M. Beckford James M. Bracy *Max M. Braff David A. Garbelnick Harold L. Leland Samuel L. Mamoy Manfred E. Simmons Anthony D. Vamvas, Sr. 
1918 
EHenry F. Adams Isahell L. Cameron EDaniel H. Hiebert ERobert R. Janjigian Anthony Macaluso Samuel N. Vose John M. WUcox 
1919 
Harry H. Butler Clifton B. Leech 
1520 
^Eleanor Ferguson-Howard Marguerite Holman Ray W. Spalding 
1921 
Reuben C. Bates EFairy P. P. Brown-Jacques Leon W. Crockett Wallace F. Hamilton Agnes M. Jordan (PAL23) ^Alexander H. Kemp Marjorie M. Smarzo Edgar C. Yerbury 
1922 
EJacob J. Abrams Marion Dallas-Mastroianni EGay B. Kim t Jacob M. Masters Willis G. Price Benjamin Rice You Chan Yang 
1923 
Abraham Bloom EGeorge C. Branche, Sr. Jeannette Cohen ELeopold H. Eraser Patrick D. Gerard $Louis G. Howard ESimon O. Johnson James E. Vance 
1924 
tEFrank E. Barton Louis Caplan tEHaralambie G. Cicma John P. Jaffarian EGeorge G. McGregor Anna R. Nimelman Samuel H. Pohl James A. Ramsay Herman G. Selinsky Francis H. Sleeper Hyman Sneierson Eugene A. Stanchi Charles S. Steierman Franklin Wilbur tConstantine A. Zariphes, Sr. 
1925 
Henry R. Bloom Harris E. Bowmar Nicholas J. Capece Solomon Cooper T. Vincent Corsini Murray Greenwald Rachel Hardwick-Burgess Miriam G. Katzeff ELeopold F. King William Lessen EWilliam H. LeStrange ESamuel Meltzer Wayne D. Stettler Marion A. D. Wilkinson 
1926 
lELawrence H. DooUttle Robert O. Gilmore ECyril Israel James M. Markin tfMax Millman Clifton T. Perkins Morris J. Rothstein Maxwell C. Snider David B. Steams Charles T. Steffens Ralph H. WeUs Helen M. Wiestling 
1927 
Bernard Bilinsky Grace Blauvelt-Welles Norman E. Cobb Harry A. Derow Lucien C. Foye Roland P. HaUett Vincent IppoUto George Levine Lorenzo A. Remy Ensio K. F. Ronka Samuel H. Schwartz Abraham Servetnick Ladislaus B. Slysz Antonio L. Tauro Julius J. Tegelherg 
1928 
Hector A. Bladuell EJoseph Bums EKenneth Christophe Silas A. Coffin Romeo J. Coumoyer EKenneth K. Day Carl A. DeSimone A. Henry Fox Morris Katcher William M. Konikov EMaurice J. Langsam Lawrence A. Putnam Henry Rapaport Lucy Sikorsky Jacob Stark Irving Swartz Luman A. Woodruff 
1929 
ttMurlel Case-Dewner 
Mildred Clark-Sycamore Kendall B. Crossfield Ada F. Davis SWilliam Freeman Angelo Jj. Gentile 
Constance Kaliris-Bailey EThomas A. Kelley Bernard Pines David Schwartz John J. Slattery Adrian Solo 
1930 
EH. Archer Herman EMargaret Blair-Hunt EHerbert K. Bloom ECharles L. Brennan EFrancis C. Buckley EHarold Burger 
Philip Cirincione £A. Edward Citron EGerald J. Curreri EArmand DeBosa ESidney Derow §EPaul Dranow EFrancis J. C. Dube EPaul Dunn ENathan L. Fineberg EAlphonse L. Fwziati EBemard Goldblatt 
Leslie S. Harrison EChester F. Hogan Daniel Holzman EThomas Hunter ELaura Jacques-Dion Isadore H. Jaffee Nathan Krinsky Edward W. Lagerstedt Carl Lendgren Edward H. McCaughey §CIarence McLaughlin Grace B. Martus EAlberico Masucci EThor Miller Werner Mueller Carlos Munoz-MacCormick ELouis Pilloni EHenry N. Rosenberg ERaymond Tougas EPercy T. Whitney 
1931 
H. Arthur Berson Charles J. Boyajian Nicholas S. Cea $t£Edwin R. Connors Nicholas Creaturo Matthew N. DePasquale £*John E. Donovan 
John J. Finnin *£twmiam H. Gilliatt Elizabeth Goodman tELnther F. Grant Anthony A. lavazzo Elihu 1. Lewis N. Giilmor Long Eugene J. Nicgorski Nicholas Padis Ivan G. Pyle Norris H. Robertson EHarold F. Rowley EBondaU W. Rutherford EOrland F. Smith ItLeonard B. Thompson 
1932 
Francis M. Amaral Jacob J. Arenstam Paul F. Bergin Walter S. Booth Emhrie J. Borkovic Bessie F. Brown Glenn V. Butler Charles J. Cataldo Canio Cestone Dorothy Cheney-Appleton Anne L. Clark EMarion K. Colle Arthur J. Couture Robert J. Donovan Charles P. Earley 4 John R. EUiott John J. Federer Joseph Hammer EJ. Mark Hiebert EWilliam P. McCrudden Evelyn L. Parsons Alfred M. Poore ,^ Philip E. Sartwen Salvatore Scelso EHarry H. Shapiro EJohn J. Sheehy Charles E. Towne Carl E. Trapp Eva Shribman Vandow Jules E. Vandow Jacob I. Weisman 
1933 
Ronald W. Adams Francis E. Allin §£JuIia G. Arrowood-Mason Joseph C. Barry EEdward Blank EEugene D. Brochu tWillard E. Buckley Kenneth J. Chadwell Gerard M. Chartier Everett F. Conlogue John F. Connell Frank P. DeLuca Leonard J. Thompson Malcolm B. Hadden Raymond F. Haling EWilliam G. Hook EMichael J. Kannan Dorothy Prior-Hiebert A. Daniel Rubenstein Edward F. Ruhmann Herbert H. Smith Laura Towse-Chadwell Frank Travers Dexter Wolfson tSaul Yafa 
1934 
Paul W. Butterfield Philip R. Casesa Duncan M. Chalmers Samuel H. Cohn George A. Crepeau Harvey C. Ennis George R. Gagliardi Henry J. Kaplan Henry H. Lemer Jerome A. L'Heureux Joseph C. Mauceri tECharles J. Monestere 
tJohn T. Nasse John J. O'Brien Joseph E. Porter HUda Ratner $Wayiand B. Rice 
Charles Schlosberg David D. Sher Edwin Y. Stanton Edward S. Stone tEAlbert C. Todd Seraphino P. Tombari Burnham S. Walker PhUip E. Zanfagna 
1935 
Edward A. Abbot Leo E. Baron John J. Cincotti S. CUve Cohen EGeorge M. Connor William J. Devlin EBurton C. Grodberg Constance Hartwell-Cincotti Francis V. Itri Israel M. Kamens Aaron Karush Joseph R. Provenzano Charles Saltzman Arthur B. Serino Gerald R. Smith George E. Snider John L. Spaldo Raymond G. Vinal 
1936 
Joseph Aieta, Jr. Nathan Chaset Gilbert Clapperton John Ficicchy, Jr. William P. Finnegan Arthur L. Fitzgerald Morris Fogel EfElliot D. Giddon Nathan G. Gordon Sydney Grace ELeo A. Green Peter P. Gudas tJames V. Halloran Edward R. Janjigian John F. McManus Bertha Offenbach-Fineherg Ernest J. Fastorello Robert Salwen Patricia Smith-Benedict Frank L. Springer Arthur L. Tauro WilUam W. Wainer Mitchell Wasserman Roland P. Wilder t tMarian Wright-Perry 
1937 
ERoy G. Aiello Martin A. Berezin Herman L. Block Wilmer B. Buckland Morris Coshak William F. Croskery Oscar Z. Dashef William M. Downing 
^Maurice E. Green Thomas M. Heame 
EMax J. Klainer Pauline Luzackas Salvatore J. Messina Hyman Millstein Sidney Clans 
EAnthony R. Palma ttSamuel E. Paul Frank J. Pirone 
EHoward E. Robinson IfMichael M. Ross Mario D. Rubbone Paul Runge John F. Sullivan Paul H. Sullivan Anna Tulman-Rand Bernard Zonderman 
1938 
Albert G. Abriel Joseph J. Arminio EGeorge D. Bissell, Jr . 
Alfred Blouin Sidney Carter 
Harold F. Chase 
Vincent Conti 
Lois B. Crowell Charles T. Desmond 
Grant M. Dixey tFred J. Fagan 
Ira Flaschner Robert A. Frost Elsrael Garber 
Emile A. Houle Marion A. King-Moulton 
Stephen R. Minor 
Robert E. Moss C. Wayne MoultMi 
Boy W. Nelson Theodore A. Potter 
Bertha P. Rodger tEugene Rodin 
Morris Taylor 
Leo P. Zentgraf 
YOUR FUND CONTINUES TO GROW UP! 
Tear Number contacted 
No. of Fund No. of Captains contrib. % of contrib. 
Amount contributed 
1947-48 1572 50 250 15.1 $ 4,697.00 
1948-49 1610 54 266 16.5 6,814.00 
1949-50 1640 53 390 23.7 8,809.00 
1950-51 1675 50 328 19.6 9,261.00 
1951-52 1705 181 638 37.4 16,892.00 
1952-53 1828 131 759 40.9 18,986.00 
1953-54 1860 108 739 40.0 19,601.30 
1954-55 1947 175 948 48.3 23,608.59 
"A healthy growth reflecting the co-operation we are re-
ceiving from the alumni of our professional Alma Mater." 
1939 
James G. Boyd Sylvester J. Carter Milan A. Chapin Sidney Cohn Timothy L. Curran Saul K. Dopkeen John F. Dougherty Nicholas J. Fiumara Kermit H. Katz Kenneth A. McClane John M. Mclver Matthew A. Moroz Walter S. Mozden Victor J. Mulaire Morris Ruben Joseph Sabbagh 
EArthur G. Simoneau John S. Snider Howard M. Traf ton 
EFredrick F. Yonkman 
1940 
4tDonald L. Anderson t tFred A. Anderson William Berenberg 
Morton S. Berk Abraham I. Binder 
Cyril Blaney Robert E. Block Joseph F. Carlucci Vincent W. Cremona 
Albert M. DeTora 
Alcid F. Du Mais F. Russell Freeto, Jr. Julius A. Goldbarg Irving Goodof 
Morris E. Heller Milton E. Helman Garland M. Johnson Herbert M. Levenson 
Julius Litter Everett F. Lombard Samuel R. Manelis EBemard F. Mann t tRuth Messer-Anderson 
Howard H. Milliken 
Isabel S. Money David F. O'Brien Joseph F. Pahnieri Iver S. Ravin 
Pauline G. Spear Dorothy Sperling-Anderson Margaret Vencko-Bumett Sydney R. Wilker 
1941 
Albert Aranson Franklyn D. Berry Elsa Chaffee-Bodon Raymond F. Conway Menahem Cooperstein EtAlbert A. DesChenes Wilmer P. Heath Alice Kechijian-Bandeian Laurence H. Kyle Harold I. Miller Albert W. Moulton, Jr . , Melvin Rodin Melvin D. Roseman ^Harold Stetson 
1942 
ECrawf ord W. Adams E Salvatore L. Benivegna Herbert Blanchard A. Ralph Bloom Martin L. Bradford David F. Crowell Abraham Glenn Jacob Gottler Elizabeth A. Gregory Brooks H. Hurd Harold Karlin Abraham Kaye Francis R. Kenney PhylUs Koteen Samuel E. Leard J. Howard Lightf oot Stanley J . Lloyd John R. Mabee Herbert Mescon Rosemary A. Murphy O. Arthur Nereo Maurice Schiff Naif L. Simon Emma M. Varnerin Salvatore Vasile Harold M. Wolman Konstantine Yankopolus 
1943-a 
Paul O. Anderson John T. Barrett M. Leroy Barry Joseph C. Borrus Lorraine Cloyes Saul Holtzman Michael A. Luongo Joseph P. Lynch, Jr. tMarion MacDonald-Castagno James M. McNulty Joseph Panio 
Lucy Russo-Vasile Peter L, Sapienza Kenneth H. Seagrave Lloyd I. Sexton EFrances Hayward Smith Solomon E. Steiman R. Emerson Sylvester Bernard Tolnick ttLouis Weinstein 
1943-b 
Gordon D. Arnold EEmest A. Bragg George E. Casaubon Anthony E. Colozzi John R. Cunningham Jacob B. Dana EKenneth S. Fletcher, Jr. William E. R. Greer Melvyn Johnson Melvin K. Lyons Jacob Matloff Melvin Newman Paul Ossen George M. Silvis Edna Sohel 
1944 
Albert B. Accettola Charles D. Bonner Joseph Connor Daniel F. Downing ^Margaret Enos-Sullivan Job Fuchs Herbert Gianfrancesco tfRichard E. Hunter Sumner Kaufman Arthur B. Kem Franklin A. Munsey Otto C. Page Arthur M. Parker Nicholas T. PhilUps Clinton C. Powell ENichoIas D. Rizzo John H. Selby fThomas J. Sheehy, Jr. Harold J. Sparling Seda A. Sparling Sanford W. Udis George C. Wilson 
1945 
Joseph Alpert lEFred W. Benton Mortimer J. Blumenthal Robert D. Boynton Edward F. Caruso Charles G. Colbum George W. Curtis Leon M. Golub James F. Kenney, Jr. ^Thomas E. Kilfoyle Leonard S. Lavenherg Forrest N. Maddix, Jr. t tPaul R. MiUer Frank J. Miselis Robert L. Moore, Jr. Robert J. Orme Marjorie B. Patterson Joseph S. Pennepackcr Herbert I. Posin Howard J. Potter Marjorie E. Readdy Irving M. Rosen Joseph E. Savak Seymour R. Shalek Daniel J. Shea, Jr. Frederick W. SkilUn Rudolf Toch Henry R. Wolfe Chfirles W. Woodooek 
1946 
Robert A. Babineau Arnold L. Berenberg John T. Bowers, Jr. Norman D. Comeau Edward J. Dervan Frank A. East Bruce C. Ferguson William Franklin William Geller Charles E. Gilpatrick Philip T. Goldenberg Gene Gordon Paul W. Jamison Norman E. Johnson Walter G. Leonard Stephen R. LoVerme Doris F. Newcomb-White William B. Ober Carl M. Pearson ttRobert F. RusseU John C. Sarokhan David Silver WiUiam Sinton Eugene C. Stone Jacob Swartz Anthony D. Vamvas, Jr . Jack W. Verran Donald N. Vivian 
1947 
Betty J. Bamforth Edward A. Beeman Radford Brokaw William F. Brown tWalter W. Byrnes Roger M. Cole Edward M. Cook, Jr. Catherine K. Cullinan Pel G. Davies Arthur J. Driscoll Harold Fisher Hector Hidalgo Leicester S. Johnston, Jr. Cletus L. Krag Robert T. Lambert Archy W. Lewandrowski Harold L. Osher Frank Ratner W. Champ Riley Edmund L. Saunders Raymond Seltser Richard C. Smith Norman S. Steams Rodolph H. Turcotte Ellsworth A. Twible Harold R. Wainerdi Donald P. Ward Setrag A. Zacarian 
1948 
Robert A. Bearor Henry F. Burke Harry A. Caplan Robert K. Davis ^Robert R. Fisher 
tfAnthony R. Gabriel 
EfMalcohn Gordon S. Joseph Nemetz tArthur C. O'Brien, Jr. Helen O'Brien-Cullinan Constantine Photos Harold L. Rakoczy Leon M. Shapiro Arthur E. Sullivan Paul B. Sullivan Theodore R. Thayer Philip 1. Wessling 
Classes contributing 5 0 % or more 
1889 50% 1907 60 
1890 50 1932 60 
1923 50 1950 60 
1947 50 1938 61 
1931 52 1940 62 
1934 52 1954 63 
1937 53 1913 67 
1951 53 1895 75 
1918 54 1898 75 
1933 54 1921 78 
1952 54 1930 84 
1942 59 1955 100 
1949 
Charles E. Andrews Richard W. Avery Sylvan B. Baer Rachel Boone-Keith Paul M. Burke Marvin J. Colbert Anna Cort-Radovsky Michael J. Esposito Harold S. Feldman June Jackson-Christmas David S. Johnson Robert Kagan Robert M. McLean Constantine J. Mekelatos Alice Messinger-Band Jerome Nadelhaf t Marjorie A. Pumell Hugh M. Pyle Robert G. Shoemaker, Jr. Donald A. Tucker William A. Whitcomb Mitchell R. Zavon 
1950 
G. Robert Baler John H. Bechtel Ralph O. Brown Walter D. Carver Herbert S. Cline Donald T. Devine Eben H. Dustin Abraham Fineman Alice Fleming Joseph Franklin Roger T. Gillcrist Bernard Goldberg Jeffrey H. Harris Vincent J. Hickey Ramon Isales James E. Jones Nadya Konikov-Bleisch Eliot Landsman Harold Lee Martin B. Levene Mildred Lever-Kistenmacher Herbert L. Martin Luigi Mastroianni, J r . Edwin A. Meserve Marilyn Moses Meserve George H. Mills John Quinn Michael Rohman EtHenry B. Schoenberger Max C. Sherer John R. Simmons Eugene J. Thompson Wesley G. WoU, Jr. 
1951 
David H. Baker David Blau John A. Callahan Adolph B. Clachko Robert H. Cowing Millard M. Doughton Albert L. Freedman Harry W. Fritts, Jr . Ira S. Goldenberg H. McLean Greeley George P. GuUd Don E. Ingham Edward P. Kane Bernard I. Korelitz Marvin B. Krims tJulius Kritzman Leon E. Kruger Warren F. Langley Richard M. Marks Jorge W. Mayoral-Bigas 
Bennett Miller George W. Miller Frank G. Mills Robert W. Mullins Richard J. Rihn Douglass S. Thompson Percy W. Wadman Brooks S. White Byron C. Zaharakis Joan Zilbach-Fried 
1952 
Arnold L. Abrams Julius J. Bartoli Wallace W. Bednarz Robert S. Biener Lee S. Binder Leonard A. Charpentier Leonard J. Cibley Alan S. Cohen Joseph K. Collins Stephen W. Czamecki Gerald R. Dennison Seymour A. DiMare Robert M. Donaldson, Jr. Paul M. Duchesneau Alvin N. Eden Vincent J. Frascatore Murray M. Freed Henry H. Frenkel Robert J. Hamblin Anna J. Hauck Marilyn Fenton Hicks Philip S. Hicks David S. Hunter Arthur H. Levere Melvin S. Levine James O. S. Murray, Jr. Carl Nelson, Jr. Richard E. Noon Frank L. Pettings Charles J. Schissel William Shapiro Thomas F. Silva, Jr. Herbert L. Sperling Homer L. Taylor Malkah Tolpin Alan D. Weiner Eugene P. Whittier Lucille Scott Whittier 
1953 
Dwight M. Akers Marvin Bacaner Armando Barreto-Dominguez Milton Berkowitz Harold P. Blum tWalter S. Clough Melvin R. Dixon Nancy A. Durant Albert H. Feingold Joseph S. Forte Robert Franklin C. Gates Freese, Jr. Ambler Gamett, Jr. Lloyd W. Georgeson, Jr. David S. Hastings tMalcolm G. Idelson Abe Kaplan Joan Kazanjian-Wallin Hamer Lacey Henry C. Lincoln Zenos M. Linnell Frank I. Marcus Carlos E. Munoz-Mellowes Felix R. Rosenhain Arthur H. Round Sumner L. Shapiro Webster F. Soule Carl B. Tisch Anthony P. Vastola, Jr. Martin L. Vogel tDavid C. Wallin 
1954 
Walter E. Ahrens Henry C. Altman Jane P. Asnes Joseph E. Bebry Robert M. Berk Geoffrey A. Boughton Robert B. Bross Duncan W. Campbell Robert J. Carey Bruce Derbyshire Robert W. Egan James H. Eldredge Herbert L. Everett Thomas F. Falcone Saul M. Feldman Richard H. Fitton Beverly A. Foss Arnold Goldenberg Hideo H. Itabashi Fred E. Jackson Stasys Jasaitis John T. Kaemmerlen Onni Kangas Robert L. KeUey Blanche Kimoto David C. Kripke Paul M. Lerner WUliam L. McCarthy Augustine M. McNamee, Jr. Richard A. MacDonald George D. Malliasian, Jr. Ralph C. Marcove Stephen C. Mathewson Clifton F. Mountain Davida Hotz Rees Raphael B. Reider E. Arthur Robinson Flore R. Rullo Rosario A. Scandura Ferris J. Siber Charles L. Ward, Jr. 
1955 
Frederick W. Ackroyd Stephen J. Alphas William Y. W. Au Arthur Barnes George K. Boyd John P. Brady Stanley C. Brockman Bradford R. Brown Robert D. Busiek Saverio Caputi, Jr . Daniel S. Chaffin Jeanne D. Chinn Waldo S. Cook Eugene H. Courtiss Andrew B. Crummy 
Robert T. Cutting Louis E. Divino Frederick G. Doran Donald S. Dworken James E. Edwards Paul Flanagan Walter E. Fox Sumner L. Freeman W. Scott Garland Gerald E. GauU Francis Gilbert George A. Glines Gordon W. Gritter George C. Hewitt Waclaw Hojnoski William F. Howatt S. Allan Hurvitz Andrew Huvos Manuel Ingall George B. Johnson, Jr. James P. Johnson Richard E. Jones Paul Kaufman Charles C. Keith, Jr . Clinton M. Koufman Donald C. LaBrecque Clement E. LaCoste Vincent Lambert Robert C. Lawlor John B. Little WUliam P. Luke Thomas J. McManus John L. McVey Richard B. Marshall Hugh Miller Joseph T. Mullen Stanley H. Nordmo Nlogha E. Okeke Donald M. Perlman Peter E. Pochi Anthony V. PorcelU Alan S. Prager Searle B. Bees Edward R. Rltvo Harry J. Roebber Jordan S. Ruboy Stephen W. RusseU Jerome Sadowitz Paul J. Simel Margaret A. Single EUot M. Slater George L. Smith Robert E. Stanton Edward D. Swiss Barbara TerrUe-Ganem WUliam Thomas, Jr. Dorsey C. Van Devander Augustine S. Weekley, Jr. Marion E. Wier EUzabeth Wham Ziskin Hubert Ziskin 
'faculty and friends Edna M. FoUensby Dorothy Heerdegen Bernard Lederman IPrisciUa Brown Butterfileld Victor F. Dee 
Joseph DeFUippo Reginald Goudey t tM. R. Kaufman CaUfomia Medical Society Mass. Medical Society 
Classes contributing $600 or more 
1938 $615. 1928 $ 720. 
1942 625. 1924 850. 
1943-a 625. 1937 855. 
1940 645. 1932 1,005. 
1936 655. 1933 1,090. 
1935 710. 1931 1,570.75 
1934 717. 1930 3,443.44 
Officers and Smutive Committee 1955-1956 
President, H . ARTHUR BERSON, M . D . , ' 3 1 
40 County Road, Chelsea 
1st Vice-President, ROBERT J. DONOVAN, M . D . , ' 3 2 
1152 Beacon Street, Brookline 
2nd Vice-President, RONALD W . ADAMS, M . D . , ' 3 3 
1180 Beacon Street, Brookline 
Secretary, BURNHAM S. WALKER, M . D . , ' 3 4 
80 East Concord Street, Boston 
Assistant Secretary, MARIAN WRIGHT-PERRY, M . D . , ' 3 6 
88 Scotland Road, Reading 
Treasurer, THEODORE A . POTTER, M . D . , ' 3 8 
372 Marlborough Street, Boston 
Auditor, DAVID B . STEARNS, M . D . , ' 2 6 
416 Marlborough Street, Boston 
Director (ex officio), CHESTER S. KEEFER, M . D . 
750 Harrison Avenue, Boston 
Executive Secretary (ex officio), GRACE E . AUBURN 
80 East Concord Street, Boston 
Board of Directors: 
Term Expiring 1 9 5 6 KENNETH CHRISTOPHE, M . D . , ' 2 8 
1101 Beacon Street, Brookline 
NICHOLAS J . FIUMARA, M . D . , ' 3 9 
6 Gale Road, Belmont 
Term Expiring 1 9 5 7 WILLIAM FREEMAN, M . D . , ' 2 9 
Truesdale Hospital, Fall River 
JOHN F. SULLIVAN, M . D . , ' 3 7 
171 Harrison Avenue, Boston 
Term Expiring 1 9 5 8 ANDREW ELIA, M . D . , ' 3 5 
203 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston 
HERBERT MESCON, M . D . , ' 4 2 
203 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston 
Chairmen of Various Committees: 
Finance: ENSIO K. F . RONKA, M . D . , ' 27 
31 Morley Road, WoUaston 
Freshman Reception: BURNHAM S. WALKER, M . D . , ' 3 4 
80 East Concord Street, Boston 
Alumni Fund: 
Co-Chairmen: WILLIAM F. CROSKERY, M . D . , ' 3 7 
1101 Beacon Street, Brookline 
SAMUEL F . LEARD, M . D . , ' 4 2 
203 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston 
Reunion: Louis WEINSTEIN, M . D . , ' 4 3 
26 Greylock Road, Newtonville 
Presidents' Committee: THOMAS A . KELLEY, M . D . , ' 2 9 
52 Central Street, Somerville 
NATHAN L . FINEBERG, M . D . , ' 3 0 
475 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston 
(and DR. CHRISTOPHE and 
DR. RONKA, listed above) 
